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Inland Receives MillerCoors’ Packaging Materials Supplier of the Year Award

Inland recognized as Packaging Materials Supplier of the Year Award at Supplier Recognition Awards Ceremony
La Crosse, Wis. – Inland is pleased to share that they have been awarded Packaging Materials Supplier of the Year by
MillerCoors. Winners were announced at MillerCoors’ corporate headquarters in Chicago.
On May 16th, MillerCoors Procurement held its annual Supplier Recognition Awards event. The purpose of the event is to
recognize the excellence of MillerCoors’ most valued suppliers. Inland was one of 10 different suppliers that were honored
for exemplary performance in key strategic categories.
“Inland has proven time and time again that they are more than just a supplier, but a true partner,” said Ben Vandlen,
Regional Category Director for MillerCoors. “They’ve consistently provide top notch customer service, reliable quality, and
fresh innovation to ensure we are at the leading edge in the industry.”
Mike Miller, Inland’s Strategic Account Executive on the MillerCoors account shared, “Winning supplier of the year is not a
new achievement for us, but it shows that we continue to be a valued partner to MillerCoors day in a day out. This is truly
an Inland Family recognition.”
This is the 7th Supplier of the Year award Inland has received from MillerCoors since Miller Brewing Company and Coors
merged in 2008. Prior to that, Inland won 5 supplier awards from Miller Brewing Company and 5 from Coors Brewing
Company individually.
For more information on Inland’s award winning labels and packaging visit www.inlandpackaging.com
For more information about MillerCoors visit https://www.millercoors.com
About Inland
Inland works collaboratively with brand owners and industry partners to advance innovative, best-in-class packaging
solutions for food, beverage and consumer product. Inland is a third generation family-owned company. Headquartered in
La Crosse, Wisconsin, Inland also has facilities in Neenah, Wisconsin and Downingtown, Pennsylvania with strategic supply
chain relationships worldwide. A leader in advanced packaging and labeling technology, Inland has experienced an
impressive transformation from local supplier to global partner. Inland employs more than 400 people at its four facilities.
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